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DAY TO 35 YEARS

Your Best Home Buy In Sight.....
Claim a home of your own the Jones Homes way and enjoy total living
comfort for a lifetime. Jones Homes has the plan that’s right for you.
Jones Homes are built by rigid standards and backed by more than 20
years of successful building.

OTk/ER BRICK MODELS FROM $11,950

~:VISIT MODEL HOMES ON LOCATION
for information Mail this Coupon or call collect--
82~-6.534

To JONES HOMES, Box A, HENDERSONVILLE, TENN.       T M- 7
Please send me complete information on all Jones Homes, with no
obligation to me:

Your Name ..................

Rural route or street address ..................

Post office ..................... Phone .............

Your community .................... State .............
If you would llke a Jones Home Representative to call on you,
check here ~_~ anti attach directions.

[] I own a tot                    ~ 1 can get a lot

[] Please send floor plan and prices on all Jones Homes
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SURGERY
BILLS BILLS

DOCTOR
CALLS

OFFICE,
HOME,

HOSPITAL

CASH WHEN SICK OR HURT

Through the massive buying power of the
combined membership of your group, individ-
uals can now obtain FRANCHISE GROUP
HEALTH INSURANCE, and realize a substantial
savings.

GROUP COVERAGE offers more benefits at LESS
COST than most individual plans. This, of course,
saves you money. Your coverage can not be
cancelled, nor rates increased on an individual
basis, and no restrictive endorsements can be
placed on your policy after it has been issued.

NEW MEDICARE SUPPLEMENT
ALSO AVAILABLE. MC-70.

EFFECTIVE DATES
Covers accidents from
noon date of issue of
policy; sickness which
originates and com-
mences more Lhan 15
days after policy date. NO
special waiting period for
specified disease or sur-
gery,

MAIL ALL
UIRIES TO

GROUP INSURANCE PROGRAM            E~ Individual Protection
P. O. Box 8685, Nashville, Tenn. 37211 E3 Family Protection

Please send me full details about the new Franchise Group Hospitalization and Surgical
Protection now available for TENNESSEE MAGAZINE READERS.

NAME ................ AGE __

Street or rural route .......

City State ........

PHONE 256-8343



This picture, which covers less than one-fourth of store, shows a vast amount of merchandise well displayed under good
lighting.

The almost century-old Harem’s at Ramer offers...

By John E. Stanford

There’s a general merchandise
store in Ramer, Tennessee which
defies the s!ogan that "it pays
to advertise". There’s not an
identifying name on the outside of
the store, nor any indication of
what types of merchandise are
sold inside.

But fn and around Ramer, there
really isn’t any such need. Every-
one knows that the one big store
in Ramer is Hamm’s, and if all the
different types of merchandise
sold were lettered on the outside
display windows, customers
couldn’t see much of what was on
display!

The principals in tlamms’ store
are two brothers; Lester and Eu-
gene, bur. they are relatively
young ’uns in terms of the store’s
history. It was their Grandfather,
A. B. Hamm, who began the store
in 1873, with ~ts first location being
at Cheva!ta, about four miles from
Ramer on the Southern Railroad.
It was only three years later that.
Mr. Harem, a Civil War veteran,
moved his busi~ess to Ramer and
to its present site. His son J. R.,

now deceased, followed as owner
and operator.

Just as Harem’s debunks that
slogan about it paying to adver-
tise, it does likewise, in terms of
merchandising, to the old saying
that you can’t have your cake and
eat it too. Harem’s does have a
much-to-be-desired yesterday’s
country store atmosphere inwhich
to sell its customers merchandise
as fresh and modern as tomorrow
morning.

The store, which measures 65-
fee~ by 1054eet on two floors, the
upper one beingused primarily for
storage, is generally divided into
three general categories--hard-
ware. grocery (including a fresh
meat counter) and dry goods. But
if you also happen to need over-
the-counter drugs, cosmetics,
minor electric appliances, feeds,
seeds, wiring and plumbing sup-
t~lies, coal and some other special
~tems--you’ve come to the right
place. In fact the nearest place
that you could find all of these
items is some 11 miles away and
scattered in several different
stores.

AJtheugh Harem’s stocks liter-

ally thousands of different itemsmo,o n mor  ao,  o,
wisely refused to break all ties
with the past. A huge cole-burning
pot-be!lied stove heats the store
and there are plenty of chairs
nearby for those who want tochat
by its warmth. A system of cable
carriers running from seve~) differ-
ent locations in the store to one
central change-making and
charge-slip office remains intact,
although it has not been used by
the store for a number of years.
The original door-less main office,
just a couple of steps up from
the main floor level~ is Vhe business
heart of the store. Not. far away
is an old, but still familiar, Dia-
mond dye case.

Perhaps the oldest one item in
Harem’s store is one that’s not
for saIe. It’s the first ledger kept
by Mr. A. B. Hamm whenheopen-
ed the original store in 1873. Re~

corded therein as sales are such

pair shoes--$1.i 0
14 yards calico--S1.40
t bb} (196 lb.) flour--S8.00



Mr~ Hamm also accepted some
~’ra’,~"~ merchandise as credit
agai~~st money due him. Among
his c~-edit entries were 60-cents for
six dozen eggs and 45-ce~ts for a
goat skin.

I~ addition to brothers Lester
and K.ugene, and Eugen~s son,
Joe. tt~e store employs four other

present owners Lester and Eu-
gene ~;epresent the third genera-
tion ~f Hamms to sere the Ramer
area, :~ot onlywith afine merchan-
disi~g operation, but with leader-
ship at many levels of se~ice.

Along with his other many respon-
sibilities, Lester Hamm is Presi-
de~t of the Board of Trustees of
Pickwick Electric Cooperative and
recently was ho~ored for his 30
years of sea,,ice to the co-op, which
cove, r the e~tire existeace of Pick-
wick Electric.

And it’s good to know that joe,
the fourth germration Of Harems
(store-wise) has inherited the
spirit of service to his commm~ity
and of the objectives of the co-
operative rural electrification pro-
gram.

Said Joe Hamm as he surveyed

the family’s brightly lighted store,
the electrically cooled meat count-
er, electric fans and other appli-
ances: "If it weren’t for Pickwick
Electric, and other co-ops like it,
and the electric power generated
by TVA which they distribute,
rural, towns like Ramer would dry
up and blow away. With an electric
way of life, Ramer is a fine place
to live, as are other rural towns
and communities like it."

And, if we might add, general
stores like Hamm’s also enable
many people to enjoy life quite
a few miles outside the big-city.

Familiar faces at the store are (left to right), Joy Hamm,
Lester Harem and Eugene Hamm, father of Joe. Lester is
a charier member and 30-year Trustee of Pickwick Electric
Co-op, which he also serves as President.

The groCery department of stor.e has this electrically cooled
meat counter. Store carries full line of foods.

A farnilia~ sight in Hamm’s for many years has been this
P°hbe~’lied stave. Many tall stories have been spun in its
~lreG,

The old beam scale is still very much in use, not only for
weighing but for checking fl-.- accuracy of newer, much more
expensive scales used elsewhere in ~he store.

JULY/’ i966                                                                                                                                      7



By Mary Ellen Lewter,

Home Economis t
Meriwether Lewis Electric Coo op

A Kitchen ..

The Heart Of A Home
Kitchens now are Often the cen-

ter of family activities, and the
kitchens in modern homes reflect
this fact. A kitchen can be many
rooms rolled into one . . . family
dining room, activities room, laun-
dry and sewing room, home
office.., and Of course, akitchen.

There are several good reasons
for this swing back to big com-
fortable kitchens. In the bigkitch-
ens, mothers can keep the children
nearby while they work. And wom-
en who work outside the home
have a chance to spend more time
with their families.

Modern kitchen equipment and
furnishings are prettier today.
Many of the appliances come in
color or have colorful trimming.
Cabinets are more attractive.
Therefore the housewife may
make the heart of her home as
decorative as she chooses.

However, the fact remains that
the keynote to any kitchen is still
efficiency in the preparation and
serving of meals. To obtain a
kitchen for efficiency, plus the
livable qualities that make the

kitchen an attractive room for
other activities, much thought and
preplanning should be given to
this area of the home.

Many power distributors employ
home economists and electrifica-
tion advisors who have special
training in home planning. The
services of these employees are
free to the electrical consumer. If
you are planning to build or re-
model in the near future, why not
contact your power distributor
and inquire of the services avail-
able to you?

Basically, the functions of a
kitchen have not changed since
the first one was added to the
home. It is still the room where
food is stored, meals are pre-
pared, and cleaningup afterwards
is done. In the modern kitchen
these activities should be arrang-
ed in "centers" for making work
easier. These centers are’. the re-
frigeration and food preparation
center, the cooking and serving
center, and the dishwasher and
clean-up center. For convenience,
each of these centers has its own

After mealtime, the clean-up is a minor
task for Mrs. Vet Bandy of Lobelvi!le.
Her electric dishwasher allows for effici-
ency and sanitation at the dean-up
center.

Atmosph ere can certai nly make the food
more palatable. This decorative dining
nook in the kitchen at the Medearis home
in Centerville would delight the mem-
bers of any family.

At the refrigeration and food prepara-
tion center in the Wiltiam Shepard’s
home in Centerville, Mrs. Shepard has
efficiency at her finger tips with ode-
quote counter work spoce, ample star-
age, good general lighting and local
lighting provided by under-cabinetfluor~
escent lighting fixtures.

work counters and storage space
for supplies and utensils.

The heart of each of these
centers is a modern, time-saving
electric appliance. These appli-
ances come in various sizes,
colors, and models. Before you can
complete your kitchen plan, you
must know the floor space re-
quired for each appliance thatyou
will be installing now and later.

After adequate space has been
allowed for the three basic centers
in the kitchen area, then, and only
then, should related areas be in-
corporated into the kitchen. A
desk, where much Of the business
Of running the house can be carried
on, is most convenient in the kitch-

meal preparation time for Mrs. Walter
Medearis of CenterviJle with on exten-
sion phone located near the cooking
and serving center of her kitchen.

8 TENNESSEE MAGA2



en when space is available for this
featare. The food freezer should
certainly find its home in or near
the kitchen area.

Often times when space is avail-
able. the homemaker chooses to
locate her modern automatic elec-
tric iaundry equipment in the
kitc!~en area. The best arrange-
mc-nt is along a wall with cabinets
abe,re the appliances for storage
of s~pplies and a tal! cabinet near-
by ~or storing the ironing board and
iron. A sink and counter space
for preVreating stains add to the
cor.v~nienceof this area.

I~ a modern kitchen, efficiency
in preforming kitchen tasks de-
pends on good lighting; the satis-
fae~,ory operation of electric appli-
ances depends on a good wiring
system.

T]:ere should be plans for gen-
era] lighting in the kitchen area
and for related areas such as din-
ing, plus local lighting at each of
the main kitchen centers. Alllight
sources must be shielded or dif-
fused from all viewing angles.

G en eral lighting may be furnish-
ed by fluorescent or incandescent
ceiling fixtures, properly shielded;
luminous ceiling; large lighting
panels; soffit lighting or a combi-
nation of any of these.

Lighting above the sink may be
fluerescent or incandescent,
shie]ded and directed downward.
A good structural design for this
is a soffit. For lighting over other
work centers, soffit or under-cabi-
net lighting may be used. Under-
cabinet lighting may be a fluores-
cent c}~annel and lamp or a shallow
fluorescent under-cabinet fixture.

A desk in the kitchen area of Dr. and
Mrs. Arlhur Walker’s home in Wave@
provides Mrs~ Walker with a central
communication center as well as a place
wh~:e much of the business of running
the ho’~,se can be carried on,
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pennies a night!

with the new

By eliminating darkness, your premises will be
brighter and more attractive at night. Outdoor
work can be done more swiftly and safely after
dark, and vandalism discouraged.

You can have a General Electric POWR/
BRACKET-400 luminaire installed on your prop-
erty. This unit gives three times the light of the
175-watt unit, and still costs only a few cents per
day. Also available for 100 thru 250 watts.

NEW LOW PRICES
OUTDOOR LIGHTING DEPT. GEN ERAL ELECTRICHENDERSONVILLE, N. C.

SEND FOR MORE INFORMATION:

Tennessee Rural Electric Cooperative Association
MAIL T0: P.O. Box 7232

Nashville, Tennessee

I
I ,       I

I
’
I
I

I I I

I

Please send more information on how I can have a G-E POWR/BRACKET
luminaire on my property for a few cents a day.

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY_ __STATE

NAME OF CO-OP,

I
I

i|Bi|mHgiRBRminRHiBHilli|BimnH|Hi



Blfi HOIPOINI
SUMMffl

New "No-Frost 17" refrigerator rolls out on wheels for easy cleaning
Big inside-16.6 cu ft. N. E. M A. capacity--yet only 32" wide and 65~/2’’ tall. Fits Low-price~
kitchens iiku older !2 ioote,s You get a12.T cu. ft. No-Frosl rehqgerator sect,on *298*anda13~]b No Frostl:reeze~ section. Theressepara~etempu~ature-cont~ol~ for
br~h rclr~ge~ato: and freezer. C~eatest r~frigeralor value e’¢er [ Model CTF117G

3 beautiful ways
to save money!

TO

Multi-cycle, 2 speed ~
washer has 16 lb. capacity

--all-porcelain finish
Washer handles 2 to 16 pound loads.
speeds, multi-cycle, three wash tcmpc~ atuw~
and three water levels give you bettel ~usult,;
with all your laundry. Has all-porcelain linisJh
outside and in. Model LW670

New Total-Clean range
has oven walls you $ ~$199~

slide out, sponge clean

Easy to ~lean all overt Remo\ab[eTefIo~’~

coated oven walls-plus oven door. storage
drawer and drip pans that slip off ior quick
cleaning. Model RB540

*Prices and terms optiona! ~xith
Hotpoint dealer, except’,’,h’-;c ai~ i ad~d
Piices higher in Hawaii.



by J. C. Hundley
Executive ~anager, TRECA

: ’A! IZING T~E BANK
REA

ELECTRIFICATION(~,

LOAN ACCOUNT

¯ Money about equal to loan repayments goes from REA loan
account to Bank until an investment of up to one billion dollar.,
is reached. "Class A" stock is issued to the REA Administratol
!or this money.

Step by Step
ANALYSIS OF

FINANCING PLAN

Thousands of words have been printed
in this publication regarding the Supple-
mental Financing Plan for rural electric
co-.opt. If the old saying is true that one
picture is worth a thoqsand words, and
the same holds for charts, we’re going
to.reverse our usual proc.edure of a
wor.d column this moqth and print in-
stead what we believe to be as cor~cise
an expfanatior~ of the present procedu res
and planned proposals forSupplemental
Financing as has come to our attentioq.
Generally speaking, these charts repre-
sent what will be an important segment
of. electric co-olg financing in the future
if Congressional bills introduced by Sen-
atol Ross Bass of Tennessee (S. 3337)
and ~.epresentative Bob Poage of.Texas
(H. 14000) are passed into law.

Borrowers from the Bank invest in "Class B" stock an
amount equal to 5% of their loans.

RE CO-OPS      RE

J /
5, Eligible systems can invest additional money in Bank’s|

~_’Class C" stock,., dividends to be specified by Bank’s Board.J

~’. Money w be obtained from public or private sale of bon~

~nditions and interest rate.               ii        I~

8. If necessary, U,S. Treasury backs up interest and princips
i~ayments on electric debentures¯

THE L(>AN~

AND IN ADDITION...

2, ,~ he/, ~arik ~c estab ished consisting of representatives
of the: F e:er~[ government an~l rural etectric systems.

FEDERAL
ELECTRIC

BANK

11. And private ownership is phased in so the borrowers
eventually own and operatethe Ba~k.

JULY,, ~966                                                                                                                                       11



A strategically-located fixture (lower left) accents the bed of
geraniums and illuminates the ?tone step. A flood bulb con-
cealed on either side of the walk silhouettes the branches of
the trees against the lighted house, creating lacy shadows
on the wall and glass window wall.

A spread of light on this garden spat comes
hung high on the tree trunk. The half-cone shaped
skillfully designed to resemble a tree trunk and b)
go unnoticed. If desired, the entire fixture,
bulb, can be reversed to direct the light upwsrd.

OUTDOOR
LIGHTING

HAS MULTIPLE
ADVANTAGES

There is no time like nigbttimo
home gardeners to ask tbem~ulves
these questions: Are we getti~i
money’s worth of visua!
from the garden plantings on whbh
time and thought have been la~ i~hed?
Are we getting maximum
from the outdoor living :~r(’a? Are
darkened grounds a likely h~zurd or
an invitation to unwelcom(~ i

Families who fee! ’~chua~,<!’ ~n any
of those respects should no~ bo dis-
couraged. The short,cr~mh~ can
corrected by instal]iag
lighting.

Outdoor lighting has mo
vantages for one can eat, onta~rtain
play gaines outdoors aftur (h~ summer
sun goes down. A lox~c!y-to-!o(’k
garden is rescued ~}’om J?]:.47
livion. Paths and stele-: u~n
easily. Night ]ightin~ al~,~
ages prowlers.

Fortunately, outdoor ~i~~u~i~g
economically feasible [)~r ~)
regardless of ~ts s~ze or ~1 .-
one’s budget. It is pru.c:ical
as we]! as holneOWner~:

in a var:et> r~f att, rac~ivu d~r~i~



OUTDOOR LIGHTING

prices. In addition to well-designed
portable fixtures for! highlighting
trees and flower beds,i there are fix-
tures with which to ~’light the way
ahead" at steps and pathways. Still
other fixtures are especially designed
to ilIuminate game and dining areas.

Naturally, it is every gardener for
himself in selecting the spot or spots
which deserve to be accented with
light. But one can be assured of suc-
cess by following a few general rules:

1. Avoid"whitewashing" the entire
garden in imitation of daylight. The
result is likely to be flat and monot-
onous. The fascination of the lighted
garden lies in contrasts of light and
shadow, in highlights and silhouette
effects.

2. Scatter the lighting units. Place
them so that they illuminate a flower
bed, a well-shaped tree~ a path, a pool,
a rock garden.

3. Conceal the light source by hid-
ing bulbs in shrubbery or using a
shield reflector. Position bulbs and
fixtures so that the light doesn’t shine
into the eyes of family, guests or
neighbors.

4. Use white light or the blue-white
projector bulbs on flowers. Colored
light may be used sparingly on white
statuary, walls and trellises and is
most effective in pools and fountains
and among shrubbery.

5. A little light goes a long way if
directed on light-colored walls and
concrete and gravel paths. These
serve as reflectors of light.

Because water and electricity don’t
mix, do heed these ~safety firsts:"

Use only outdoor-type light bulbs
and outdoor-type equipment with
weatherproof cords, sockets, plugs
and connectors.

Work in a dry garden when instal-
ling garden lighting :fixtures. Any
kind of moisture, even dew, must be
,safeguarded against. Bulbs sub-
merged in a garden pool must be
placed under the water before they
are lighted. If light is needed to work
by, ase a portable worklight or flash-
light.

Turn off the electricity before in-
stalling lighting equipment and be-
fore making any replacements, even
if only a light bulb is being rep!aeed.

Tape all outdoor PlUg connections
to keep out moisture. In addition,
drape them over a wood spike to keep
them above puddle level.

Be sare all holders for outdoor-type
flood- and spot-light-bulbs have a rub-
ber gasket between the bulb and the
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socket and be sure to use these gaskets
to prevent moisture from leaking into
the sockets.

There is a growing interest in low-
voltage lighting for the home garden.
Such systems provide electrical safety
and complete lighting and wiring flex-
ibility. These 12-volt systems require
an outdoor-type transformer which
may be installed permanently or
simply plugged into a convenience
outlet on the exterior of the house or
other available location. The trans-
former reduces the household voltage
from 120 volts down to 12 volts.

The outdoor power cable can be
placed on the ground, underground or
in water. There are a vareity of fix-
tures for connection to the 12-volt
cable. Kits are available which supply
all that is needed for the "do-it-your-
self-er" to begin experimenting with
the fascination of low-voltage-lighting
his garden.

When it comes to methods of wiring
for outdoor lighting, the homeowner-
or even renter- has these alterna-
tires:

For temporary wiring to a distant-
from-the-house location, portable
power outlets, equipped with up to
40-feet of outdoor-type cord, are avail-
able. They are mounted on a short
pole which can be spiked into the
ground and plugged into a conven-
ience outlet at the house or garage.
Use of temporary lighting equipment
on a close-to-house terrace or garden
area is facilitated by weather-proof
outlets installed on the outside of the
house.

Any temporary method of outdoor
lighting calls for taking just two pre-
cautions: (1) Avoid overloading any
one household circuit ~vhich, on the
average, carries only about 1700
watts; (2) protect extension cords,
wherever they leave the house,
against damage from closing doors or
windows. This can be accomplished,
for example, by inserting a wood
panel, the width of the window and
about two or three inches high and
bringing the cord out through a hole
cut in the board.

For families who own their homes
and have no intention of moving in
the foreseeable future-or for those
who happen to have a new home in
the planning stOoge-one of the best
procedures is to install underground
cable in. a trench. Cable laying must
conform to local regulations and in
order to meet these specifications, the
homeowner should turn over all wir-
ing and rewiring jobs to a dependable
local electrical contractor.
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Steve Dishman
506 Second St.
Livingston, Tennessee
U.C.E.M.C.

Paul Bellamy
Box 279

Age17

Kenneth Davis
Route 5, Box 154
McMinnville, Tennessee
Caney Fork Elec. Co-op

Mountain City, Tennessee
Mountain Electric Coop
Age 17

Route I
Maryville~ Tennessee
Fort Loudoun Electric Coop
Age 14

Phil Phillips        .. ’~
P. O, Box 265
Selmer, Tennessee
Pickwick E!ectric Co-op
Age ~4

Age 16

i/

Pat ricia RuSsell
Rouie 3
Brownsvi!le, Tennessee
Southwes! E. M. C.
Age ] 7

IPatrida
McClintock ~ .q~-- ~.’

Roule ! ~; "::-]~
Cornersvfl!e, Tennessee
Duck Rive~ Elec. Membership Corp.
Age 13

_ ~=. ~
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CERTI FlED MIDLAND BERMUDA GROWN
IN TENNESSEE

~he first Certified Midland Bermudagrass sprigs produced
in Ter~nessee were dug and sold by Mr. Tad Sain, Route 4,
~4an_~hester, on May 27, according to Joe D. Burns, associate
ag~c~omist with the University of Tennessee Agricultural
Extension Service.

~’Midland is a relatively new hybrid Bermudagrass which
produces up to twice as much yield as common Bermuda,"
points out Burns.

"tt is taller and produces more open-type sod than com-
mon, which makes it easier to grow in combination with
Ladir, a clover and lespedeza," he continues.

1~ is more winter hardy than Coastal Bermudagrass, an-
other hybrid, he adds. Midland does not produce viable
seed; therefore, it must be planted from sprigs or stolons.

There is a real need for more feed during the hot summer
mor, tk~s, says Burns. Also, cool season posture crops, such
as rescue and orchardgrass should be rested. Midland Ber-
mudc can help supply the feed which will give the other
pastures a rest.

"h4,idland’s greatest potential is with beef cattle," he adds,
"with ~ome limited use for dairy cattle where good stands of
clover can be maintained in the mixture."

CATTLE AND HOGS ARE IMPORTANT
IN TENNESSEE

When the fifty states are ranked in terms of meat animal
production, Tennessee ranks 13th in hogs, with 344 million
pou~ds; 18th in beef cattle, with 581 million pounds; and
31st ir~ sheep, with six million pounds, says Robert L. Carter,
assistant agricultural economist with the University of Ten-
nessee Agricultural Extension Service.

To~a! U.S. imports of red meats in 1965 was approximately
50 ~iiiion pounds below the 1964 level, he adds. Beef and
veal imports dropped about 100 million pounds; lamb and
muttc.r~ dropped about two million pounds, but pork imports
incr~,~d approximately 52 million pounds.

,~s ior exports, continues Carter, our total dropped about
11zi r~iHion pounds in 1965, as compared to 1964. Beef
and ~.e~l exports dropped eight million pounds and pork
expcr~ decreased about 93 million pounds. Lamb and mut-
ton e~r>orts increased about one million pounds.

The ~rice farmers received for their livestock is important,
notes Carter. Number one hogs averaged $25.20 last March,
corn.~r~d to $17.62 a year earlier. Choice steers averaged
$3i .$2 in March, compared to $26.15 a year earlier. Choice
lamks were $26.27, compared to $23.08 in 1965.

PULPWOOD BECOMES IMPORTANT
INCOME SOURCE IN STATE

F~l;’~~:od on souther~ farms in very recent years has
beccr~ c~n important source of farm income, says Eugene
Ga~~biil, associate c~gricultural economist with the University
of Te~:,e~see Agricultural Extension Service.
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’~While this is especially true in states to the south of Ten-
nessee, pulpwood has become an item of considerable im-
portance in the state, with cash receipts to producers of $9
million in 1965," points out Gambill.

Tennessee is located in the intermediate region where
southern short leaf pine is not a large port of the natural
forest growth, he continues. Our most natural forest growth
is hardwood. Pine does quite well where plantings are made.

Only recently have hardwood species come to be used as
a source of pulpwood, he adds. It does not bring a price
equal to that of pine and its slow growth does not make it
as profitable to grow as pine.

’~ln fulure years pine forests, and even hardwood, will
become a source of greater income to Tennessee farmers,"
suggests Gambill. "This will be true especially where plant-
ings of pine are made and where undesirable species of
hardwoods are removed from farm woodlots."

The day when the farm woodlot cannot be counted on for
consistent income appears to be coming to an end, he con-
tinues. The end of this unsatisfactory situation can be has-
tened by doing such things as planting pine seedlings, re-
moving undesirable species of hardwoods and protection
from fire.

The thousands of acres of rough land in Tennessee will
provide excellent sites for reforestation and intelligent wood-
lot management, he adds.

The several large paper mills which have come into Ten-
nessee in recent years are an indication of what the poper
industry thinks of the possibilities for pulpwood production
in the state, points out the economist. The combination of
pulpwood and trees for lumber is the most profitable ap-
proach, in most cases, to farm woodlot management. More
farm land owners should give attention to improved woodlot
management and the use of farm grown timber as a source
of income.

FARM BRIEFS

In the past decade, the acreage of soybeans has doubled
while the acreage of nearly all other field crops has de-
clined.

The acreage of soybeans in 1965 covered an area larger
than the state of Arkansas and had a value of over two
billion dollars to the farmers growing them.

Products of the soybean include livestock and poultry
feed, breakfast foods, special diets, macaroni, sauces, short-
ening, salad oil, paint, soap, ice cream, cosmetics, textiles,
and many more.

The soybean will undoubtedly be a tremendous factor in
alleviating wide-spread world hunger because it produces
high quality fats and proteins and can be grown under a
wide range of environmental conditions.

Calcium and phosphorus, as well as salt, should be sup-
plied to beef cattle on pasture.



GRAI DRYING

The overall system: Grain can be transferred from batch drying bin to other bins by use of a vertical auger, adiustable
down spout, and portable auger.

A OOOD WAY TO O0 IT
By Floyd Roberts

Agricultural Engineer
Gibson County EMC

Modern day grain drying and storage is one of
the mo~t technical subjects a farmer has to deal
with; that is, if he is interested in getting the most
out of his operation money wise and quality wise.

There are a number of approved methods of
storing and drying grain, and each of them have
their merits, but at this time we will discuss a
method used by Mr. Eugene Roddy, Lane Ferry,
Tennessee, that has proven to be most satisfactory
to him and, in the opinion of this writer, will gain
in popularity as time goes by.

Since the farms cultivated by Mr. Roddy are not
all in one area, for some time he rented a portable
batch dryer that could be carried to his different
locations. He was so well pleased with this that
he seriously considered buying one until this past
fall when he and some of his neighbors were dis-
cussing some of the pros and cons of this method
of drying for his needs. After considerable study
and discussion, he came upon the idea of buying a
1650 bushel bin that could be used as a batch
drying bin and at the end of the season be used as
a storage bin also. This bin is properly matched
with a 3 hp fan and 210,000 BTU’s of heat and wil!
dry overnight 1,000 bushels of corn that has been
shelled at 20 to 25% moisture content down to
15% moisture content which is the moisture content
most buyers prefer.

He has in the past sold part of his grain at har-
vest time and the remainder he stores in five
1340 bushel bins until he is ready to feed or sell
the following year, in many cases at a much ]~igher
price.

With this equipment he can usually start harvest-
ing much earlier and be finished before bad weather

!6

sets in. About one month is all the time required
(15th of August to 15th of September). By early
harvest, he has higher yields because of less blown
over corn and less shattering. He feels that the
extra yield at early harvest will more than pay the
cost of drying and storing.

The outstanding feature in this method is the fact
that he can go to bed at night and be assured that
his grain is properly dried to the preferred moisture
content of 12 to 15%. This, however, doesn’t mean
that he forgets about it until over in the next year
because this is something no good farmer wil! do.

To help him to know just where he stands at all
times, he first of all installed a distributor in the
top of his bins to equally distribute the fines and
cracked grains evenly throughout the bins. With-
out this, he would have most of this in the center
of his bin forming a hard core for the air to pas~
through and a possibility of damaged grain,

Another safety factor he has incorporated is the
use of a thermal thermometer placed in three stra-
tegic locations inside his bins that can be read from
the outside and tell him exactly where his trouble
spots are.

For all five 1340 bushel bins, he has one duct
system connected to each bin and only a 1~ hp
motor that can pul! air down through all five bins
at the same time or each bin can be operated sew
arately. When to turn on the air is determined by
the thermal thermometers in each bin and the
relative humidity. Some farmers use a h~grometer
~ give them the exact relative humidi~)~ right on
the spot, but Mr. Roddy says that due to precau-
tions taken previous that it isn’t critical, and he
can turn on his air when he knows the s~n is shin~



Once the grain is dried to the required moisture content,
a duct system and 1~ horsepower fan to be used occa-
sionally is all that is required. Note his neat arrangement
of ducts and fan location.

Matching air and heat is one of the desirable features
of this installation. Mr. Roddy is pointing out his 3 horse-
powe~ Fan and 210,000 BTU heater to Bob Kilburn, TVA
Agrlcuftural Engineer. Over or under-matching these can
mean ~rouble and expensive time.

ing and the relative humidity is low and be safe
for ~l practical purposes.

To save labor and speed up handling, Mr. Roddy
hat installed a pull-out auger and a vertical auger
on has batch drying bin. One 1½ hp motor pulls
both augers plus a sweep auger inside the bin that
saves back muscles and many hours of scoop~g
w~ a corn scoop. As the grain is brought out and
up ;.~ vertic~ auger, a down spo~t is attached to
t5~ vertical auger and goes to a portable auger
thet a~gers the grain into his other storage bins.

As a word of precaution to anyone drying gra~
a~d ~i~s is practiced by Mr. Roddy ~so in his
bat~% drying b~n, never fill a bin completely ~11
befor~ turning on the air. This creates a high
static pressure and delays drying t~me considerably.
If y~:~u a~e not batch drying, use ~o bins ~ pos-
sible. Place grain ~n one today and turn on the
a~r a~d possibly the heat and use bin No. 2 the
fo]]ovch~g day. Drylng grain as you go in shallow
layers can be a big advantage to you.

In Mr, Roddy’s bin, he never exceeds five feet
in (~epth. D~ameter plays a big part in drying
t~n~ a]~o~ the ]a.rger the diameter, the shorter the
drs~h~g time.

(~rah~ drying can be compared to learning to
.~ your garden with a roto-tiller. The sooner

Y"~: learn to let it do the work and know how to
ha~zd~, il. the better job yo~ wi!l do w~th much less

Mr. Roddy points to his vertical auger. The 1~ horse-
power motor actualiy does three things: - removes the grain
from the bin, carries it up for truck loading o~ transferring
it ~o another auger, and operates a sweepauger inside bin.
For just pennies this equipment con save many hours of
hard labol and time.
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This home
is solidly built
with 11,079 board
of lumber.

feet

Modern Homes makes sure it is 11,079
board feet of quality-inspected SOUTHERN

Why southern pine? Because it is the supreme struc-
tural material of the world. It’s heavy enough for greater
strength, kiln-dried for stability, and dense enough for
good nail-holding power, twice that of other structural
woods. Quality southern pine lumber is graded under the
Southern Pine Inspection Bureau (SP1B). To be sure. we
could build the Modern Home with cheaper material and
run away with all the home building business in our area.
And that’s what we’d have to do... run away.

But we’re in business to stay.., and grow, constantly
improving on homes already the best in their field . . .
permanent homes, built to your satisfaction with the finest
materials at reasonable cost.

They’re sold for cash or we can finance your new
Modern Home built on your land for only one dollar down
and low monthly payments that pay for your home in
only 12 years or less.

VISIT, WRITE OR CALL COLLECT THE DISPLAY OFFICE NEAREST YOU FOR YOUR FREE COLOR CATALOG
OF HOME DESIGNS "PLANS FOR BEI-I-ER LIVING"

BRISTOL, TENN
P. O. Box 152
316 New Kingspod Hwy.

764-42t 1

CHATTANOOGA, TENN.
P. O. Box 8367
Brainerd Station
5501 Ringgold Rd.

624-7068
MADISON, IENN.
(Nashville) KNOXVILLE, TENN,
P, O. Box 431 P.O. Box 587
3709 Dickerson Road 6244 Clinton Hwy,

We congratulate the following winners
in our recent "LUCKY DAYS"contest:

1966 MUSTANG-Ola Mae Davis, Johnsonville, S. C.
MINK STOLE-Gerald Sto~y, Calvert City, Ky.
PORTABLE TV SET-Patsy Dean, Mobile, Ala.

10,000 S&H GREEN STAMPS each to:
Estaleen White, Knoxville, Tenn.
Vernon W. Flanery, Oldtown, Ky.
Gene Cates, Groesbeck, Texas
Henrietta Thorpe, Macon, Ga.

Clayton Buchanan, Monroe, La.
Mavis Coleman, Yazoo City, Miss.

Joe M. Cotlett, Jackson, Miss.

MOST 3RUS’gED HOME BUILDERS

PINE.

TYI



FAMILY
FARE
by ~rma Angevine,

Coordinator of Women’s

A c t ivities, NRECA

Crowder Valley lies buried deep
in the Appalachian mountains, a
beautiful and unspoiled wilder-
ness. Ben Haas explores the con-
troversy over its future inhis latest
novel, The LastValley. (Simon and
Schuster. New York City, 1966.
478 pp.)

Rural electric members will read
this book not only because it’s a
tale well told, but also because
it’s a story we’ve tried to tell.
It took someone outside the rural
electric family to make the un-
believably vicious attacks co-op
people have suffered for the past
30 years come alive.

Bitter editorials, lies, deceit are
all a part of a power conflict des-
cribed in the novel. In The Last
Valley, a rural electric manager
pla..vs a key role. You meet a
statewide manager and several0f
his staff. You hear the name-
calling of the investor-owned utili-
ties before a state utility commis-
sion. You watch an out-0f-state
utility maneuver state officials
like pawns on a chess board. You
live the tension atthe hearing and
agah~ in the state legislature.
Whether Haas is telling the

muted love story of a retired army
ge~eral or giving a lyrical des-
cript~on of a bear hunt, his story
move~ and his characters come to
life.

Skyline Power & Light, owned
by stockholders in other states,
wants Crowder Valley. It wants
to flood the valley and sell the
powe~" it generates at a cut rate
to ~s own factory over the state
line~

Co-op leaders now fighting for
supplemental financing will fmd
the array of antagonists familiar
and ~heir voices crying the same
innuendoes ~ "rural electric co-
ops are taking over the power in-
dustry~ .... socialism," "un-Ameri-
can;" ’~ subsidized co-ops;" "pinkos
and c~_~mmies. "

B~:~=a~se utility companies have
(Conr,. ~n pg. 21)

ADD A PHONE...ADD A LOT TO LIVING
Save time, steps, trouble. Add extension phones
where your family lives most.., bedroom, kitch-
en, workshop, den, teen-ager’s room. For details
on the low cost and lovely colors, call your Tele-
phone Business Office.

Southern Bell

NOW ON
INSURED SAFE SAVINGS

Write for our postage-free Save.by-Mail kit today!

FIDELITY
FEDERAL



This unthinking American might lose a few fingers as he breaks one of the cardinal rules of Power Mowing Safety
DO NOT UNCLOG YOUR MOWER WHILE IT IS RUNNING.

For This and Every Summer,

Here are Tips Offering You...

 iM.OWER
ETY

POWER MOWER SAFETY SUGGESTIONS

This yem7 approximately 4,500,~00 new power mowers
will be sold to help groom America’s backyards. The rapid
growth of these convenient, Tabor saving devices has
brought mounting concern over the number of careless
mowing accidents occurring each year.

According to Harold Howe, Executive S,<~retary and
Safety Director of thc Outdoor Power Equipment
tute these accidents ,::m be prevented ~f [he
has a thorough knowledge of the oper~,~.i,m of his m~?chJne.
The following tips wj][ insure you a ~,~aso> ~,f ;~;d]sr p<~wer
mowinK:

BEFORE MOWING
1. Learn mower and controls thoroughly.
2. Fill gas tank before starting ~never refl~i ho~

engine).
3. Clear area of children and pets.
4. Clear lawn of foreign objects.
5. Never use electric mower while grass is

WHILE MOWING
1. Keep feet clear at all times.
2. Stay away from discharge side of mower.
3. Push, do not pull, mower.
4. Stop the engine before pushing mower ac~’oss drives.

walks or roads¯
5. Stop the engine whenever yo~ leave t.be m war,

even for a moment.
6. Do not unclog the mower while i~ ~s runnn-,:_
7. Mow steep slopes sideways.
8. Do not allow children to operate mower.
q. !.’s,~ extreme care with rJdin~ mower~ ,~u .~teep

inclines.

5n~~ on mot.or.
i,earn these safe mov,:i~g tips and us~- then, -

TENNESSEE ~¢ a,C- ,~,ZINE



FAh~LY FARE

en~n~ous prestige and stature,
people are unwilling to believe
the:,~i1 stoop to unsportsmanlike
coz~it~ct. Few people today remem-
bet tL~e Insui1 era. Most people
assu~:~e the investor-owned utility
is j~nst another business in the
common, unity. They fail to realize
the owners are not in their town
nor ~nywhere near it. They are
stock brokers, insurance compan-
its. financial wheeler-dealers
largely located in the East.

Sn-~ali wonder such an industry-
owned corporation is impersonal,
has littIe appreciation of the public
interest. Small wonder, too, that
co-ops -- home owned and con-
trolled -- have a hard time getting
their story told.

If you ~ve friends who feel we take
the tOU attacks too seriously, sug-
gest ~hey read The Last Valley.

LEFTOVERS CAN BE
USED IN DECORATING
Clsver homemakers who want

their homes to have a custom
touch--.yet don’t want to break a
budget doing it---are discovering
the dc~c’orating magic of"leftover"
carport used above the floor.

Scraps and leftover pieces can
be ~sed to make a useful fireside
benc}~. The fireside bench makes
an ~:<’~:41ent gift for relatives or
close Yriends. Electric power tools
enabl¢: the man of the house to
do a Professional job. The top is a
frame n~ade of four 2" by 2"s;
20’~ i~ length for the long side;

JULy ~966

10" ~or the short. Four more 26"
long 2’; by 2"s fashion the legs.
About 10" below the top edge
of the frame, nail in two 16" 2"
by 2"s on the long side; two 6"
ones on the short side. The frame
is then filled in with plywood pan-
els and painted. Careful measur-
ing of the carpet is a secret to a
beautiful bench. Cut the pieces
exactly the same size as the ply-
wood panels. Then, glue or staple
them to the plywood. Tacks in the
corners of the carpeted area will
prevent curling. The finished
bench is an unusual--and invit-
ing--conversation piece.

BEAUTIF’
YOUR PROPEl

WITH

SERVICE
Outdoor lighting can
give your property an
inexpensive face li~t-
ing, worth many times
its cost. Plan now to
make your property
more attractive with
a "Light Watchman".

PREGNANCY
Enjoy the comfort and relaxation of a MOTHERS
FRIEND massage. Keep your tight, dry skin soft
and supple with this dependable lubricant. Never
neglect body skin tissues during pregnancy. Y~’:.r
Doctor will recommend MOTHERS
FRIEND to help soothe and smooth that
stretched feeling and the numbness in
legs and back. This famous for-
mula has never been equalled for
satisfaction. - ; [/I~ ]    I
At All Drug Stores ~ ~"~Ask For /9- ’~’ ~5/ -~.~7
MOTHERS FRIEND ~A,I~,,~,~.,TS__’) ;:~,.~
A Product of the    ’k~’;;~.,}~ ~
S,S.S. Co., Atlanta ~

Master a t~’ade with a ~-" .....
ture--leer~ Auto-Diesel me-
ch~nics in our shops. You
learn with tools on real equip-
meat. Earn while you learn.
Many of our graduates earn
$150. per week and up. No
previous experience nece.~sarv.
Day and night courses. A~-
proved for veterans. Write for
free bulletih.

Auto-Diesel College
226 7th Ave., N., Dept. 52,

Nashville 3, Tenn.

TURN SPARE TIME INTO PROFITABLE TIME..

CHINCHILLA ING!!
r~=J==~_ ANSWER THESE QUESTIONS
| [] Do you love animals?

~ [] Do you have a basement, outbuilding

| of spare building?
| [] yo you have space time you would ke
L to turn into profitable time?

If y, ou can answer "yes" to the above questions yo~ cou[d~e
a cnlnchilla rancher. The cost is from $700 to $2,450 depend-
ing on the number of animals you start with. Cash investments

-~ ~are from $300 to $800. Financing can be arranged for the hal-
Chinchillas produce the most valuableotentiol earning as a Chinchilla Rancher would fur in the world. They are friendly,dollars odorless, easy-to-raise!

CONTINENTAL
CHINCHILLA

Ranch
7304 St. Andrews

Church Rd,
Louisville, Ky.
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Buttons, 800, $1; laces, 40 yards, $1; quiltpatches,
200 $1; Bulkywood yarns pound $2, SCHAEFER,
Champlain, N. Y.

COLLAPSIBLE FARM-POND FISH-TRAPS: Animal
traps. Postpaid. Free Pictures. SHAWNEE, 39340
Buena Vista, Dallas 4, Texas.

Reactivate septic tanks, cesspools, drainage.Sepfisan
digests organic waste, emulsifies grease, reduces
odors, pumping, digging. Privy stink? Use Septisan.
Dealer inquiries invited. Write Septisan, Inc., Farmer
City 64, Illinois.

RAISE Angora, New Zealand Ralobits, Fishworms on
$500 month plan. Free details. WHITE’S RABBITRY,
Mr. Vernon, Ohio.

$400 MONTHLY POSSIBLE...WORKING AT HOME!
75 Companies Hiring Home. Workers. List and In-
structions $1.00. Holiday, Box 182A, Rosemead,
Calif.

ROCKS, REDS, CORNISH $3.89-100. LARGE WHITE
ROCKS $5.45. OTHER BREEDS $1.45 to $5.45.
PULLETS $9.99. BEFORE YOU BUY, COMPARE OUR
PRICES. GUARANTEED SAVINGS. CUSTOMERS
CHOICE OF BREEDS SHOWN IN TERRIFIC BIG FREE
CATALOG. SHIPMENT FROM HATCHERY YOUR
SELECTION. ATLAS CHICKS, HOME OFFICE 26,51
CHOUEAU, ST. LOUIS, MO. 63103

ATLAS CHICK CO.

400,000,000 acres Government public land in 25
states. Some low as $1.00 acre. 1966 report. De-
tails $1.00. Public Land, 422-(RB7) Washington Build-
ing, Washington, D.C.

Learn Auctioneering. World’s Largest School. Free
Catalog. Term Opens Soon. THE REISCHAMERICAN
SCHOOL OF AUCTtONEERING, INC., Mason City
17, Iowa.

SEED PICTURE PATTERNS: Rooster and Hen mailed
to you at ,50¢ each postpaid. SEED PICTURES, Box
7TM, Walnut Ridge, Ark.

SOUTHERN CHANNEL CATFISH, fastest growing
gamefish, gains 4 Ibs. year. 7-10 inches, 10� each.
Largest sizes available. Large orders free delivery.
Life delivery guaranteed. SULIK, rt 3, Shelbyvflle,
Ky. Phone 502-633-

Stop rusty, red water with Calgon Micromet.Prevent
rust stains on clothing and plumbing fixtures. One
year’s supply Micromet- $15.20; Feeder only $27.50.
Moneyback guarantee. Southern Heater Company,
Inc, 844 Baronne St., New Orleans, La. 70113.

HOME TYPING... $100.00 WEEKLY POSSIBLE!
Detailed Insturctions $1.00. Worker, Box 43615TM,
Los Angeles 43, California

Auction School, Ft. Smith, Ark. Resident and Home
Study Courses available. Free Catalog. Veteran
Approved.

Electric Teeth
Revised health hint: Brush your

teeth regularly with an electric
toothbrush and see your electrician
twice a year.

Greasy Kid Stuff
There was this guy who had a pet

rabbit. It got sick one day so he took
it to the veterinarian and the vet
proceeded to examine it. "I can’t
understand Dec," the guy said, "I
give my rabbit the best of care. I
even give it goat milk to drink."
The vet no sooner heard this than
he handed the rabbit back to his
owner. "No wonder," he said, "you
should know better than to use that
greasy kid stuff on your hare."

Preacher’s Profit
On his way out of church a young

man stopped at the door ~o¢a few
words with ~h,e minister. "Woukt it
be right/’ he ~sked~ "~or ~ perso~ to
profit ~om the m~kes o~ another?"

"Absolutely no~" replied t h e
pas~o~,

"In ~hat c~e/~ said ~he yovng
v~.an, :I w~er i~ you’d co~ider
~’etw~ning tSe ~ ~rs I paid you
when yo~ mar~ed my w~fe a.~ me
~a.st Aught."

~ountry & Western. and
Gospel poems for musical
~etting and recording with
*’the ~,*hville Sound".
-~end poems today for
Free examination and our
best offer.

MUSIC CITY SONGCRAFTERS
Studio T, 614~ Ackie~ Slallen, Ned~ille, Tenn.

To Be Set To Music
Send one or more of your best poems today for FREE
EXAMINATION. Any Subject. Immediate Consideratmn,

Phonograph Records Made
CROWN MUSIC CO., 49 W. 32 St., Studio B-9 New York

HOW TO GET A
1965 FORD

(OR DODGE)

,0,.,;795

ANYONE WHO KNOWS car prices ;s amazed
at these low, low prices. Gel a 1965 Ford or
Dodge and save $1,000 or more. Thousands of
customers throughout the nation have used our
wholesale fleet facilities. Get o f~rst auality
sedan for personal use or profit.

We deliver anywhere for $50.00 plus gas and
oil, or you select any car at our warehouse
and pick up. Cars ere delivered on our own
Trailers.
Choice Cars at Low Prices:
65 FORD $795 64 DODGE$595
65 DODGE $795 64 FORD $595

64 STUOEBAKER $445
ALL THESE FEATURES: All cars 4 �~aar, 6 cyl-
inders, automatic transm;sslon, hea~er~ spare
and jack. Your choice of beautiful, durable
color.
FREE CATALOGI PHOTOS~ Detalls! Fill in and
mail coupon today, or telephone

CONSOLIDATED AUTO WHOLESALERS
18e E, 13Sth St., Bronx, N, Y, ~0~St

Phons: (212} 585-3t04
m Ill m m mm mm m mm m im m m i mm~ I m~ I mll m

CONSOLIDATED. AUTO W.OLESALm0 D.pt. 2~1
188 mr. 135th St., Bronx, N. Y. ~045~

PLEASE RUSH free catalog, photos and
details on your complete line of t965
cars at $795 and 1964 cars at $595.

INAME .........................................................

ADDRESS ....................................................

CITY .................STATE ............. ~ P .. l

SUMMER
DISCOUNTS[

You may deduct 10% from prices below
if order placed new.

(offer good thru Aug. 15, ~-,66 on yl
SAW CHAIN: New, first quality, guaran-
teed chain in .404, 1/2" or 7/!~" pitch -
for bar of anY saw with cutting tength of:
12"t0 !4"$10.00 !5"to 16"$11.00
17"to 20"$13.00 2!"to24"$~5.00

GUIDE BARS: New, hard-nose, to fit:
Homelite 17" $17.00 2 ! ’ $18.00

McCulloch 18" $18.00, 24" $21.00
SPROCKETS: Direct-drive sprocket
$4.00; Gear-drive sprocket $2.50.
Add 50 cents to total order for shipping

(For COD send $2.00 deposit)
Be sure to give saw name, bar cutt;ng
length, and pitch used or r, umber of
drive links in chain,

Send check or money’ order today to:
ZIP-PENN INC. Box 179ZD2 Erie, Penna.
For big savings on other bars saw ~artS,
accessories, write for complete catalog,



FISH APLENTY
Tennessee lakes, rivers and creeks provide

fishing enthusiasts with variety and quantity
seldom found in the boundaries of one state.

Over 324 fishing docks operate year round:
many with lodges and inns and facilities for
boat and equipment rental.

Plan now to spend o few lazy days iust
fishin’ and relaxin’ right here in the hec~rt of
the scenic lake and river country.
For your FREE Fishing Guide, write to:
Tennessee Department of Conservation
261 ! West End Ave. Div. TM-3
Nashville, Tennessee 37203



CHECK THESE ADVANTAGES!
PAYS WHETHER YOU AREIN HOSPITAL
FOR SICKNESS OR INJURY

DIRECTLY    TO    YOU.    YOU
SPEND IT ANY-WAY YOU PLEASE

You MAY COLLECT UP TO $5,200.00 EC)R
ONE CONFINEMENT

GUARANTEED RENEWABLE FOR LIFE--
CAN’t BE CANCELLED

PAYS !IN ADDITION TO MEDICARE

American tncome Life Ins. Co. is continually striving to provide the finest hospitalization

protection at the lowest cost in the industry today.
We have career openings in Kentucky, Indiana, Tennessee, Illinois and Alabama.

Write today for complete information. All replies strictly confidential.
,.. Yes, we are licensed to do business in your state.

Dunne’s International Insur-
ance Reports Co. is not con-
nected with any igsurance
.company in any way. Its sole
function Is to prepare and
publish impartial and factual
onalyse~ of insurance com-
pany finances for the bene-
fit of policyholders.

NO MEDICAL EXAMINATI(
NO AGE LIMIT TO APPLY

This plan underwritten by
C. L. CUTLIFF American Income Life insurance
Director of Sales Co., Indianapolis, Indiana
Expansion Division

Form
HLT

Please see that I receive Completely Free information about
the Hospital Plan that I read about in Tennessee Magazine.

Individual Plan Family Group PSan

Name..................................................... Age ..............

Address ........................................ Hgwy. No .................

CitV .................................................. State .................

I
I
I
I
l
l
I
I
l
I
I
I
l
I
I

Phone .................................... Occupation ........... r’~ :’~" ~


